
experience
PixelWhipped | Co-Founder, Executive Producer, Artist | 2016-present

Work with national and international clients from a project's conception to its completion. 
Responsibilities include: the organization of schedules and contracts, concept 

development, storyboards, motion-tests and style-frame creation, animation of motion 
graphics, compositing, video and audio editing, promotion, client relations, bid/estimate 

creation, art direction, social media marketing, and finance management.

Freelance | 2011 - present
Contractor for a variety of independent and commercial clients, focusing on brand 

identity, logo design, compositing, illustration and animation.  Origination and production 
of creative content for international campaigns/brands including Nike, Dr. Pepper, The 

NFL and Disney.  Conception and illustration of the book The Catalogue of Extraordinary 
Beings (a study of archetypes). Continued pursuit of, and participation in, independent and 

collaborative creative projects.

Cutters Studios | Creative | Chicago, IL | 2008-2011
 Collaboration with a wide array of clients on motion graphics design/branding, using various 

tools/techniques, from ideation to completion. Presentation of creative solutions to teams 
and clients using style-frames and storyboards.  Management of tight deadlines, multiple 

projects, client sessions, oversight, and direction of video/photo shoots.

Digital Kitchen | Intern | Chicago, IL | 2007
Design, illustration, and animation for major clients.

Collaboration with artists on projects, shoots and line-production.

education
Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design | 2004-2008

BFA in Illustration | Minor in Communication Design
Academically honored

software
Photoshop | Illustrator | InDesign | After E�ects | Premiere | Audition | Adobe Acrobat 

 Mac and PC platforms | PF Track | Silhouette | Mocha

clients
Budweiser | Kellogg’s | Blockbuster | State Farm | Cartoon Network | Ulta | UMSL | Atnt 

Norelco | University of Utah | Facebook | Nike | Kraft | Disney | NEC | O�ce Depot 
|Chicago Cubs | The NFL | Hallmark | Safeway | Sea World  
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